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MonitorPro Web
MonitorPro Web is a browser based application which quickly allows users to share and interact with their
data. Users can view, trend, report and enter data via an intuitive and user friendly interface. MonitorPro Web
includes a rich set of features:

Manage Obligations
Centralise obligations, permits and policies, and link
them to their related conditions and requirements.
Senior Managers can see at a glance compliance
against obligations at a high level while
administrators and technicians can review and
manage compliance at a point by point level.

Dashboards
User configurable dashboards enable simple and
effective sharing of your data. Report permit/
obligation performance, alerts, maps, and
graphical output. Data is automatically refreshed,
ensuring the data is always the latest available in
the system.

Security
Secure login and named user accounts enables
administrators the ability to tailor individual data
access. Provide external stakeholders access to
specific elements with roles defining abilities to
change or edit data.
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Visualisation
Calendar views, to highlight compliance warnings,
tasks and monitoring programmes. Clearly see the
status of individual tasks or those associated with a
specific obligation. Modern graphical outputs
including line, bar and pie charts. Charts can be
added to user defined dashboards simply and easily
to create real time data displays.

Email Processor
Link a mailbox and allow MonitorPro Web to
automatically check emails. Create rules for different
data streams and MonitorPro Web will automatically
strip attachments from emails and import into the
database.

Internationalised
Internationalised browser based web application,
and is a part of the comprehensive MonitorPro
system.

“

I’ve found that one of the best features is the compliance breach automated emails. There
is something very reassuring in knowing that as soon as data makes it into MonitorPro (which
can obviously be very rapid with auto importer) you will be notified of any issues without
having to go through all the data looking for problems.”
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Why choose MonitorPro?
MonitorPro is a complete and professional environmental data management solution that
provides environmental professionals the latest innovative tools to successfully manage their
environmental compliance and data collection.
The MonitorPro suite of products includes MonitorPro Desktop, MonitorPro Web and
MonitorPro Field and is trusted by over 1,000 users in 40 different countries. MonitorPro is the
first EHS Software solution to receive an MCERTS accreditation from the Environmental Agency.
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Discover how MonitorPro enhances productivity
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Helping our clients meet their environmental objectives
Over the years EHS Data has worked on many projects saving our clients time, money, and simplifying
their reporting and providing solutions to keep their data secure and defensible. Working alongside
some of the biggest corporate enterprises in the world to manage their environmental accounting,
MonitorPro is a comprehensive environmental accounting process, which is highly configurable with
incredible flexibility and scalability.
MonitorPro is trusted by organisations spanning five continents, with locations in: Australia, North
America, Canada, South America, Europe, Asia and Africa.
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